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Happy
Valentine’s
Day!
LD

3012 S. Westwood Blvd.
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

Letters To The Editor

In seeking wisdom thou art wise; in imagining that thou hast attained it - thou art a fool. ~Lord Chesterfield

Dear Editor:
Sure enjoy your little newspaper
that I pick up at Country Mart
grocery store. Liked the article you
printed about donating money to
the different organizations.
My question is, when we get
phone calls wanting donations for
[the] Police and Fire Departments
in other towns, does any of that
money help the local Poplar Bluff
departments?
I always ask them that question.
Some tell me it does, which I’m not
sure is truthful. Some will say that
it is only for their area.
My answer is always, “No, thank
you. I will just donate to our own
local departments, since I have
family and friends working at those
places.”
Keep up your great work, I’m
proud of you.
 --A friend from high school days

Compliments of
Gary Simmons, R. PH.
Whitney Chronister, Pharm. D.
Jim Dille, R. PH.

Drive Up Window!

(573) 785-0984

M-F: 8:30 - 5:30
Sat: 9 - 12
909 W. Pine St.
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

P.S. Also knew Mary; kept her
poem
Response to Friend from high
school:
To answer your question regarding
donations to Police and Fire departments, they do not solicit donations
by way of phone calls. If anyone
asks for donations over the phone,
call your local police department
and ask if they are indeed soliciting
donations by way of phone calls.
--Editor

Support Our Advertisers
Tell ‘em you saw their ad in the

Black River Times

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-2023
or 877-785-2023

Walmart Supercenter is next to us!
We Accept Most Major Credit Cards

Shawn Barker
Owner
Phone (573) 660-2855

Fairdealing, MO
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CALLING ALL MEN
TO THE

MEN’S CONFERENCE
OF THE BOOTHEEL

at the
First Southern Baptist Church
Tallapoosa, Mo.
Saturday, Feb. 22th, 2014 • 8 AM until 12 PM
Doors open at 7 AM, for coffee, donuts, milk and juice
Dinner will follow the Conference.
Food Pantry Donation
of a can or box food is appreciated

CONFERENCE LEADERS:

Rev. Ron Shrum of Sikeston, Mo.
Rev. Charlie Shrum, Farmington, Mo.
Special Music
The Bradfords of Portageville, Mo.
Bro. Steve Bradford, Music & Youth Dir.
For more information call;
573-379-3641 or 573-276-8784

Letters To The Editor

Mail to: Black River Times

1024 W. Hart St.
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
or email to
blackrivertimes@email.com

be cross-eyed.

2. Herb that cats
go crazy for.
4. A cat has 500
skeletal_______

11. A cat’s
_____ is more
similar to a
human’s than
that of a dog.

6. The cat’s
worst domestic
enemy.

12. May be the
oldest breed of
cat.

7. Domestic cats
______ both
when inhaling
and when exhaling.

15. Almost 10%
of a cat’s bones
are in its _____,
and this is used
to maintain balance.

8. Cats lose
almost as much
fluid in the
_____ while
grooming themselves as they
do through urination.

17. Number of
whiskers cats
usually have on
either side of its
face.

Down

9. A cat’s tongue
has tiny _____
on it.

1. What cats
do with most of
their time.

10. This breed of
cat appears to

3. Shrek’s feline
friend.

100% Pure Pharmacy • Drive Up Window

Keith A. Shelton, PD
200 North 10th Street • Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
5. Cats lap liquid
from the ______
of their tongue.
6. Blue-eyed,
pure white cats
are frequently
_____.

13. Cats have
____ teeth.
14. Cat’s favorite
household pest.

16. This color
cats are considered unlucky in
North America.

15. Cats walk on
their _____.
Solution on page 7

The Agee Community Club
The Agee Community
Club met at Ryan’s
on January 15, 2014.
Nickey Orton was the
hostess.
Cathy Womack, club
president opened
the meeting with the
ladies repeating the
club motto, “When
the heart is full of
love, the world is full
of beauty”.
Nickey Orton offered
the invocation and
then the devotion
by reading, “Whose
party?” by Michael A.
Guido, an article from
the Piggott, Arkansas
newspaper.
Roll call was: Did you
make a New Year’s
Resolution? If you
did, did you keep it?
Jeanie Figgins read
the Secretary and
Treasurers reports.

Judy Cope Russell
had sent the ladies
a thank you card, for
the clubs help to her
in providing for needy
students at the PB JR
High School.
Each lady was presented with a new
club book. Nickey
Orton gave each lady
a small tube of lotion
and skinny cow candy
in chocolate and peanut butter.
Jeanie Figgins gave
a lesson on how to
knit using your arms
instead of knitting
needles, then gave
each lady a scarf she
had made for them.
Nadine
Johnson
spoke about checking
your receipts to make
sure that prices ring
up correctly in stores.
The ladies then talk-

ed about shopping
tips that maximize
the dollars when we
grocery shop.
Nadine Johnson read
an article from the
Ideals book titled,
“Precious Gift”, by
M.B.
Harrington.
Nickey Orton read an
article from the neighborly issue of ideals
titled, “Neighbors”, by
Leisetta Brodt. Orel
Smith read a poem
she wrote titled, “The
Season’s Gifts”.
Cathy Womack will
be the hostess for
February. The group
dismissed by repeating the club collect, “Be
still and know that I am
God”, Psalms 96:10.
Jeanie Figgins,
Reporter
785-1182

573-686-7216 * Fax 573-686-7217
Website: medicineshoppe.com

LET US PRAY
May God’s best come upon you
and overtake you as you hearken
to the Word of God.
The stripes laid on Jesus’ back
shall yield health and wholeness
to your physical body.
Peace and strength rise up in
your emotions for God has not
given you a spirit of fear but of
power, love, and a sound mind.

What was so wrong with
Sodom and Gomorrah that
GOD destroyed both of these
cities, I wonder if we here in
the USA are doing the same
things as they were.
Or are we worse than they
and the only reason God
has not destroyed the USA
is because there are a few
GODLY men here praying
that he does not destroy us.
THANK GOD FOR THOSE
GODLY MEN
Bill Bohannon
P.S. If you don’t think this
USA is ungodly just watch
a few nights of TV and you’ll
see how bad it is

May your heart
and spirit seek
after the perfect
will of God as
you lay aside every weight that
so easily besets
you.
Run your race
with Holy Spirit’s
strength and not
your own.
Be blessed in your homes…
Be quick to forgive…Show forth
long-suffering and mercy to one
another…Let rest and renewal
be yours as you refuse to let the
sun go down on your wrath.

Let not your heart be troubled, you believe in God. Believe also in Me.
In My Father’s house are many mansions; if it were not so; I would have told you.
I go to prepare a place for you . And if I go and prepare a place for you.
I will come again and receive you to Myself; that where I am, there you may be also.


John 14 1-3, KJV
3

Your obedience in the tithe
shall ensure that your business
and places of labor shall yield
increase and all you lay your
hands to shall flourish.
You shall overcome the
wicked one! The Holy Spirit
shall order your steps away
from temptation and will
deliver you from evil.
Your enemies
that rise up
against you shall
be smitten
before you and
flee before
you seven ways.
May God’s
blessings be with
you and all
that you have on
every side.
May the Lord
bless thee and
keep thee and cause His face
to shine upon thee. The Lord lift
up His countenance upon you
and give you peace.
In Jesus’ Name, Amen.

A wise man makes his own decisions, an ignorant man follows the public opinion. ~ Grantland Rice

Across

Loans from
$250 - $3,500
Giving up smoking is the easiest thing in the world. I know because I’ve done it thousands of times. ~Mark Twain

1518 S. Broadway

LOAN
COMPANY®

573-776-7442

Hours
Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM until 8:00 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM

Happy
Valentines
Day!!!

Even up into the Twentieth Century pearls were still occasionally
found in the river. The “Daily
Republican” of October 3, 1911,
reported the discovery of an
eighty-five grain, pale pink pearl
in Black River just south of Poplar
Bluff which sold for $1,300, (that
would be $30,000 in today’s market). On December 29,1911, another find was reported, a twenty grain pearl of unusual beauty,

760 S. Westwood Blvd.
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

Cathy Sisson
Manager

573-785-5400

(All loans subject to our Liberal Credit Policy)

Pearls in Black River
In 1897, a pearling boom struck
Black River and Butler County
when Dr. J. H. Meyers of Black
Rock on Black River in northern
Arkansas found a fourteen grain
fine luster pearl in the river.
Many pearls were eventually
found in Black River, some of
which were sold to women as
far away as London and Paris.
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which was worth about $500,
($11,500 in today’s market).
Shells found in the Poplar Bluff
area were at one time kept and
shipped on steamboats to button factories. There was one
of these factories in Corning,
Arkansas, where a machine
reamed out up to ninety buttons
from one food- sized shell. The
wastes of the shells were then
used to pave the streets of Corning.

What If a Typical Family
Spent Money Like the
Federal Government?

…despite already being
$312,000 in debt.

If they spent
money like
the federal
government,
they’d spend
$64,000
a year…

The world is changing very fast,
there is so much in store.
I’d like it very much to
live until I’m 84.
And if by then I’m still alive,
I’d like to stay til 85.
More plans will be up in the air,
so I’d really like to stick
And see what happens
to the world when I am 86.
I know, Dear Lord, it’s much to ask
(and it must be nice in heaven)
But I would really like to stay until
I’m 87.
I know by then I won’t be fast
and sometimes will be late;
But it would be so pleasant
to be around at 88.

Oh, wait, don’t be so flighty.
Because you know I’ve just turned 90.
I’ve come this far and did not run,
please, Dear Lord, May I go to 91?

I thought I’d see all there is to see
but how great it would be to see 93.
SO many friends, I can’t keep score.
I sure would like to say I’m 94.
Why we don’t spend our money
like the government spends our money

$25 Off

Bring in this coupon and get a discount on your tax
preparation service when you visit H&R Block M9332

H&R BLOCK®
1449 N Westwood Blvd
Poplar Bluff, MO
573-785-1690

244 E. Hwy St.
Doniphan, MO
573-996-2215

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:00am - 6:00pm • SATURDAY 9:00am - 5:00pm
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My health is good and I’m not sick,
I sure would like to say I’m 96.

Let’s move along,
so many things are great;
let’s talk about being 98.

tax preparation

912 Hwy 53
Poplar Bluff, MO
573-785-4930

So many changes, sakes alive,
please let me go to 95.

So many friends,
way more than eleven;
I really would enjoy being 97.

for new H&R Block clients

www.jewelryincandles.com/store/debmills

So “many places I want to go,
so things very much to see.”
Do you think that you could
manage to make it 83?

There are so many things to do it
would be nice to say I’m just 92.

Black River was, indeed, the
scene of many activities during
the early days in Poplar Bluff.

Phone: 307-391-0464
573-727-9180 (leave message)

But then, if I haven’t
finished all I want to do
Would you let me stay
awhile until I’m 82?

Maybe.
********

…which would
mean they’d
put $12,000
on the credit
card every
year…

An article in the “Daily Republican” on August 11, 1911, reported the opening of the Black
River Pearl Button Company in
Poplar Bluff.

Deb Mills
Independent Rep

I’m 80 and there’s so
much I haven’t done.
I hope, Dear Lord, you’ll let
me “live until I’m 81.”

I will have seen so many
and had a wonderful time.
So, I’m sure that I’ll be
willing to leave at 89.

IN 2013 DOLLARS

The median
family income
in the U.S. is
$52,000.

TODAY, DEAR LORD

I look around and feel so fine,
can’t we just usher in 99?
Living through these short years,
some with joy and some with tears.
The world is full of things
worthwhile. I must say
“Hello 100”
tis such a short mile.

Butler County
Sheriffs Department
Employee
Recognition

Deputy Kearbey was hired by the department as a Correction’s Officer in August 2009. he moved to dispatch
as a Communication’s Officer in April 2012. Then in
September of 2011 was hired as a road officer.
Contact Deputy Kearbey by email:
bc401@bcsheriff.com

THE WORRY TORCH

Federal Gun Laws

Is there a magic cutoff period when offspring become accountable for their own
actions? IS there a wonderful moment
when parents can become detached spectators in the lives of their children and
shrug, “It’s their life,” and feel nothing?

By the time I was 50, I was sick & tired
of being vulnerable. I was still worrying
over my children, but there was a new
wrinkle–there was nothing I could do
about it. My mother just smiled faintly
and said nothing.

When I was in my twenties, I stood in
a hospital corridor waiting for doctors
to put a few stitches in my son’s head. I
asked, “When do you stop worrying?”
The nurse said, “When they get out of
the accident stage.”
My mother just
smiled faintly and
said nothing.

I continued to anguish over their failures, be tormented by their frustrations
and absorbed in their disappointments.
My friends said that when my kids got
married I could stop worrying and lead
my own life. I wanted
to believe that, but I
was haunted by my
mother’s wan smile
and her occasional,
“You look pale, are
you alright? Call me
the minute you get
home. Are you depressed about something?”

When I was in my
thirties, I sat on a
little chair in a classroom and heard how
one of my children
talked incessantly,
disrupted the class,
and was headed for
a career making license plates. As if
to read my mind, a
teacher said, “Don’t
worry, they all go
through this stage
and then you can sit
back, relax and enjoy
them.” My mother
just smiled faintly
and said nothing.
When I was in my forties, I spend a lifetime waiting for the phone to ring, the
cars to come home, the front door to
open. A friend said, “They’re trying to
find themselves. Don’t worry, in a few
years, you can stop worrying. They’ll be
adults.” My mother just smiled faintly
and said nothing.

Federal law regulates gun ownership to some degree, including which types
of firearms may be legally owned. The National Firearms Act (NFA), for instance,
prohibits the sale or possession of short-barrelled shotguns, machine guns,
and silencers. While the NFA once required personal registration of guns, this
provision was deemed unenforceable and thus amended in 1968.
Under the Brady Act, you cannot have a gun for personal or business if you:
1. Were convicted of a crime punishable by being in prison for more than one
year;
2. Are a fugitive from justice;
3. Are addicted to, or illegally use, any controlled substance;
4.	Have been ruled mentally defective by a court, or are committed to a mental
institution;
5. Are an illegal alien living in the United States unlawfully;
6. Received a dishonorable discharge from the U.S. Armed Forces;
7. Renounced your U.S. citizenship, if you are a U.S. citizen;
8. Are subject to a court restraining order that involves your ‘intimate partner,’
your partner’s child, or children; or
9. Were convicted of domestic violence in any court of a misdemeanor.

Can it be that parents
are sentenced to a
lifetime of worry? Is
concern for one another handed down
like a torch to blaze
the trail of human
frailties and the fears
of the unknown? Is
concern a curse or
is it a virtue that elevates us to the highest
form of life?
One of my children became quite irritable recently, saying to me, “Where were
you? I’ve been calling for 3 days and no
one answered. I was worried.”
The torch has been passed.
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It’s so simple to be wise. Just think of something stupid to say and say the opposite. ~ Sam Levenson

Road Officer Brian Kearbey

A wise woman puts a grain of sugar into everything she says to a man, and takes a grain of salt with everything he says to her. ~ Helen Rowland

NEED EXTRA CASH??

JUST BE THERE...

EA$Y MONEY is here to help!

We have the money you need NOW
in as little as 10 minutes.
New customers...ask about getting your first loan free.
For friendly and confidential service call us or stop by:
1626 S. 11th Street

We Offer:
Payday Loans

(Corner of Hwy. 53 & 11th St.)

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-EASY (3279)

A nurse took the tired, anxious serviceman
to the bedside. “Your son is here,” she said to
the old man. She had to repeat the words several times before the patient’s eyes opened.

Along towards dawn, the old man died. The
Marine released the now lifeless hand he
had been holding and went to tell the nurse.
While she did what she had to do, he waited.

Heavily sedated because of the pain of his
heart attack, he dimly saw the young uniformed Marine standing
outside the oxygen tent.
He reached out his hand.
The Marine wrapped his
toughened fingers around
the old man’s limp ones,
squeezing a message of
love and encouragement.

Finally, she returned. She started to offer
words of sympathy, but the Marine interrupted her, “Who was that
man?” he asked. The nurse
was startled, “He was your
father,” she answered.

The nurse brought a chair
so that the Marine could sit
beside the bed. All through
the night the young Marine
sat there in the poorly
lighted ward, holding the
old man’s hand and offering him words of love and
strength. Occasionally, the
nurse suggested that the
Marine move away and rest
awhile. He refused.

Toll Free Phone 1-800-786-7221
Audio Teller 778-0190
Toll Free Audio Teller 1-800-341-1816
www.pbfcu.org
Main Office

Downtown

2438 Katy Lane

221 N. Fifth St.

573-686-7221

686-9991
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Whenever the nurse came
into the ward, the Marine
was oblivious of her and
of the night noises of the
hospital - the clanking of the oxygen tank,
the laughter of the night staff members
exchanging greetings, the cries and moans
of the other patients. Now and then she heard
him say a few gentle words. The dying man
said nothing, only held tightly to his son all
through the night.

778-4606

Your
Business
Could Be
Featured
Here!!!

Read by thousands each month!
Advertise with the

Black River Times

Call us at 573-300-9575
or email us at

blackrivertimes@email.com
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“No, he wasn’t,” the Marine
replied. “I never saw him
before in my life.” “Then
why didn’t you say something when I took you to
him?”
“I knew right away there
had been a mistake, but
I also knew he needed
his son, and his son just
wasn’t here. When I realized that he was too sick
to tell whether or not I was
his son, knowing how much
he needed me, I stayed. I
came here tonight to find
a Mr. William Grey. His Son
was killed in Iraq today, and
I was sent to inform him.
What was this Gentleman’s Name? “
The nurse with tears in her eyes answered,
“Mr. William Grey………”
The next time someone needs you… just be
there

This is a difficult time for outdoor column writers as the hunting seasons are winding down
and it’s too cold to do much fishing. Lakes are frozen and a lot of
times it is difficult to get a boat
launched in area rivers.
Walleye fishermen are having a
difficult time with the river conditions high due to recent weather conditions. I know several
died-in-the-wool walleye fishermen who go ahead and battle the
weather and spend some time on
the rivers. So far there have been
no success stories reported to me
by those anglers.
Bass fishing, which is just about
non-existent at this time of year,
will close on streams all over the
state except for a small portion of
Southeast Missouri on February
28. The stream bass fishing will
remain closed until the Memorial
Day weekend.
Hunting seasons, which are
open, are the small goose season,
rabbits and squirrels which closes February 15. Trapping seasons

remain open until March 31 for
beaver and nutria. Otter and
muskrats may be trapped until
February 20. Mink, fox, bobcats
and other fur bearers should stay
out of the traps. Ha!
This portion of my column has
bugged me for quite some time.
Just about everyone who has
talked to me about not writing
the Ridge Runner column for
the DAR are of the belief that I
retired from writing.
The most recent came in the form of
a Christmas letter from Mary Wittmaier of Rolla, MO. She worked
in the classified department of the
DAR while her husband was the
pastor of Zion Lutheran Church
in Poplar Bluff. Mary wrote that
she had heard that I retired “again”
from my column duties.
For the record, as I was writing my weekly column about 18
months ago, editor Stan Berry
and photographer Paul Davis
had a conference in the room
that is used for conference and
interviews by the DAR officials.

Stan called me into his office
when I completed my column
and informed me that “the boss
had told me that I had to cut
$20,000 from the my newsroom
budget for the next year and my
column would have to be done
away with.” Paul Davis will do a
column after this month.
What could I do? Nothing, until
Tony Lee told me that he would
give me what I was making for a
monthly column in his Black River Times. I hope that the $25.00
weekly that I received will keep
the DAR from going bankrupt.
After all, I spent almost 70 years
of my life from carrier boy on the
downtown Main Street route to
one on the East side which covered everything south of Bartlett
Street, then a few years in the
mail room where I also did some
work in the job department doing commercial printing.
During my senior year of high
school, I worked on the DO (diversified occupation program),
which was go to school half the
day and work on a job learning

Paul Woods
a trade or occupation while in
school. The night of our annual
banquet, (student and employer), my boss, Bob Wolpers picked
me up and drove me to the banquet and on the way home, he offered me a job in the composing
room if I wanted it. I jumped at
the chance and worked there until I retired in 1999.
When I started, my foreman, Hinkle Wilson, asked me what kind of
a printer I wanted to be and I still
remember telling him, “I want to
learn everything I can so that if I
go into a plant looking for a job,
I can ask them what do you need;
I can do anything.” I never had to
look for a job as I had one.
Along the way, I picked up writing the Ridge Runner column and
never missed a column in over 30
years. Now, the retirement story
hopefully will be put to rest. My
column in the Black River Times
has cost me. After about 70 years, I
have to buy my paper. I was not invited to the last two DAR Christ-

Price $159.95
Price $249.95
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mas parties, while other former
employees were invited. Me and
the wife have missed two good
meals, but we can buy our own
meals. Also, I received no compensation for mileage or phone
bills, so there are some months
that I am better off financially.
UKC Competition coon hunts
and shows are starting up with
several events in Arkansas and
Missouri during February.
Walnut Ridge, Arkansas has a
show and hunt on both February 28 and March 1. In Missouri,
the club at Patton has a show and
hunt February 15. The Bollinger
County Club at Marble Hill will
have their first show and hunt of
the season on February 22. For
our northern show and hunt participants, on February 28, the club
at DeSoto has a show and hunt.

Wise men, when in doubt whether to speak or to keep quiet, give themselves the benefit of the doubt, and remain silent. ~ Napoleon Hill

HILLS, RIDGES AND HOLLERS

Love is in the air
Come join us
for a Valentines Day
celebration at
Twin Springs Baptist Church
We will have a delicious
Italian meal and desserts
Games and lots of
sweet fellowship
Bring your sweetheart,
Children and Friends
You will get a Blessing
Starts at 5:00 PM, Sat.
February 8th, 2014
Hope to see you there

Twin Springs Baptist Church
1459 Hwy M -Poplar Bluff, MO
Will be having it’s Mens Prayer
Breakfast at 8:00 a.m.
on Sat., February 15th, 2014.
Come join us for Devotion,
Christian Fellowship and
Breakfast.
You don’t have to be
Baptist or a Christian.
Just come and have a free
breakfast and fellowship.
We don’t gossip, but you
might hear some good stories.
Men, come and bring
someone with you!
MENU:
Eggs, sausage, biscuits and
gravy, coffee, orange juice
AND I don’t know what else!

If I were the devil . . .

PAUL HARVEY’S COMMENTARY FROM 1965

I would gain control of the most
powerful nation in the world;
I would delude their minds into
thinking that they had come
from man’s effort, instead of
God’s blessings; I would promote
an attitude of loving things and
using people, instead of the other
way around;
I would dupe entire states into
relying on gambling for their
state revenue;
I would convince people that
character is not an issue when
it comes to leadership; I would
make it legal to take the life of
unborn babies;
I would make it socially acceptable to take one’s own life, and
invent machines to make it convenient;

I would cheapen human life as
much as possible so that the life
of animals are valued more than
human beings;

I would compel people to express
their most depraved fantasies on
canvas and movie screens, and I
would call it art;

I would take God out of the
schools, where even the mention
of His name was grounds for a
lawsuit;

I would convince the world that
people are born homosexuals,
and that their lifestyles should be
accepted and marveled;

I would come up with drugs that
sedate the mind and target the
young, and I would get sports
heroes to advertise them;

I would convince the people that
right and wrong are determined
by a few who call themselves
authorities and refer to their
agenda as politically correct;

I would get control of the media,
so that every night I could pollute the mind of every family
member for my agenda;

I would persuade people that the
church is irrelevant and out of
date, and the Bible is for the naïve;

I would attack the family, the
backbone of any nation;

I would dull the minds of
Christians, and make them
believe that prayer is not important, and that faithfulness and
obedience are optional;

I would make divorce acceptable and easy, even fashionable.
If the family crumbles, so does
the nation;

I guess I would leave things pretty much the way they are.

)))))))))))))))))))))))))))

Happy
Valentines Day

)))))))))))))))))))))))))))

)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))

)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))

Two things are hard on the heart:
Running upstairs and running down people.
.................................

The U.S. National Debt Exceeds $17 Trillion
That’s a lot.
How much is $17 trillion?
One trillion equals one thousand billion.
$1,000,000,000,000
Yes, that’s 12 zeros.

A shut mouth gathers no foot.

The highest payed NBA player, Kobe Bryant,
At about $30.5 million per year
would need to work 32,837 years to reach $1 trillion.
An average person’s life in the U.S.
Lasts 2.4 billion seconds.
One billion seconds ago = 1981.
One trillion seconds ago = 29,700 B.C. So...
How much is $17 trillion?
Too Much
Isn’t it about time the government
stops spending money “we” don’t have?
Life Explained
On the first day, God Created the dog
and said,
“Sit all day by the door of your house
And bark at anyone who comes in or
walks past. For this, I’ll give you a life
span of twenty years.” The dog said,
“That’s a long time to be barking. How
about only ten years and I’ll give you
back the other ten?”
And God saw it was good.
On the second day, God created the
monkey and said,
“Entertain people, do tricks, and make
them laugh. For this, I’ll give you a
twenty-year Life span.” The monkey
said, “Monkey tricks for twenty years?
That’s a pretty long time to perform.
How about I give you back ten years
like the dog did?”
And God, again saw it was good.
On the third day, God created the cow
and said”
You must go into the field with the
farmer all day long and suffer under
the sun, have valves that give milk to
support the farmer’s family.

For this, I will give you a life span of
sixty years.” The cow said, “That’s
kind of a tough life you want me to live
for sixty years. How about twenty and
I’ll give back the other forty years?”
And God agreed it was good.
On the forth day, God created humans
and said “Eat, sleep, play, marry and
enjoy your life. For this, I’ll give you
twenty years.” But the human said,
“Only twenty years? Could you possibly give me my twenty, and the forty
the cow gave back, the ten the monkey
gave back, and the ten the dog gave
back; that makes eighty, okay?
“Okay,” said God, “You asked for it.”
So that is why for our first twenty
years, we eat, sleep, play and enjoy
ourselves. For the next forty years, we
slave in the sun to support our family.
For the next ten years, we do monkey
trick to entertain the grandchildren.
And for the last ten years, we sit on the
front porch and bark at everyone.
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HEARTS
LOVE
CANDY
CONVERSATION
HEARTS
CARDS
FLOWERS
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